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KIKA DE LA GARZA. 15TH DISTRICT. TEXAS--------------_
97-817 15 October 1981 Washington, D.C.
CRUEL IRONY OF HISTORY. We join the people of Egypt in mourning the death of
President Anwar el-Sadat, an extraordinary statesman who was not afraid to seek
peace with Israel and progress for his people despite the criticism of his less
moderate fellow Arabs.
It is a cruel irony of history that those who most love peace must die by
violence. With Pre3ident Sadat's death, the United States will have to completely
rethink its Middle East policy. Until now, Egypt has been a bulwark of stability
in a strife-shaken region. We credit that to President Sadat, and we pray that
the fragile stability for which he has strived so long will not unravel in the
aftermath of his death.
It was my privilege to have met President Sadat several times, both here and
in Egypt, and to the grieving family of this great leader and to the people of
Egypt I can only offer the consolation of another man of peace who died by violence
who said, "Blessed are the peacemakers, for they shall be called the children of
God."
To those who use terrorism and assassination against good and decent men such
as our own President Reagan, President Sadat and Pope John Paul II in order to
gain their goals, I can only say that no end 1ustifies such evil means.
* * *
""!lINKING TWICE. The Internal Revenue Service decrees that you owe $200 in back
taxes. You are positive that you don't but it will cost you more than $200 to pay
your attorney to prove it. So you give in to IRS without a fight.
Because of a new law that went into effect on October I, small businesses and
certain individuals will be able to recover at least a portion of their legal ex-
penses when they successfully challenge a government action. I supported this
measuredwhen it was before the House.
The Equal Access to Justice Law obliges the government to pay up to $75 an hour
in attorney fees and any costs for expert witnesses incurred by a small businessman
or individual who prevails against the government. Unless this law is extended by
Congress, it will expire during October, 1984.
The idea of the law is to make the government think twice before it brings
frivolous cases against individuals and businesses. It applies to any U.S. citizen
whose net worth is $1 million or less, and any business with no more than 500
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employees and $5 million or less in net worth. The law does not apply in cases
involving establishing or fixing a rate, or granting or renewing a license,
The statute also provid~s that the agency involved may reduce the amount to
be awarded, or eVC:l deny an award, to a claimant who "unduly and unreasonably"
celays final resolution of the case, Claimants dissatisfied with the amount of
reimbursement can petition for review in federal court, but the court does not have
to accept the appeal.
Even with the n~w law, suing the government remains a risk-filled task and
those who sue should make sure they have an extremely strong case, But at least
now there is a chance for justice to prevail in instances where a claimant with a
meritorious case preViously was compelled to make concessions to the government
because of financi~l considerations,
* * *
§l,OOO,OOO,OOO,OOO. One trillion dollars. If the figure seems hard to visualize,
think of $1 with 12 zeroes after it,
When my colleagues approved the first of two Gramm-Latta budget bills this
spring, they approved a national debt ceiling of $1 trillion.
One of the reasons that I did not vote for Gramm-Latta was that I preferred an
alternative propose1 by the House Budget Committee which would have balanced· the
budget in a shorter period of time. Unfortunately, Gramm-Latta passed. and. I was not
given an opportunity to vote for what I thought was a better plan.
I happen to feel that a national debt drives capital out of our investment mar-
keto The resulting money shortage leade to higher interest rates. A high debt also
strains the federal government's ability to make interest payments, much less make
payments on the principal owed.
I have supported a balanced budget ever since my election to Congress and I will
continue to do so in the future. But a word of caution: this does not mean that I
will vote for every measure which reduces spending. There are many frivolous mo-
tions, and being for a balanced budget nonetheless allows ope to make choices
it's the end result that counts,
* * *
VISITORS FROM HOME THIS WEEK were: Sam Pate, A.J, "Jack" Moser and R. Dean Moser of
Brownsville; Mr and Mrs Bill Crist of Edinburg; Dr and Mrs F Leon, County Commissior.e
··.~··,:.o L LOl18s and lien Figueroa, all of Kingsville; and Dr Daniel J Guerra of
H::Allen.
* * *
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